DePaul enrolled almost 25,000 freshmen from more than 10,000 high schools nationally and internationally from 2005 to 2014. The 20 high schools sending the most freshmen over that time have generated 17 percent of all freshman enrollment.

Four of the top schools are in Chicago, including the top feeder school, Lane Tech. Lane Tech sent almost twice the number of freshman as the second largest feeder, Maine Township South. Whitney Young, Lincoln Park and Northside College Prep are the other high schools in the top 20 from the city of Chicago.

The top 20 schools are part of a larger cluster of 511 schools responsible for the majority of freshman enrollment. Together, these 511 schools generated 65.5 percent of all applications and 72.9 percent of all enrollments since 2005. Sixty percent of these schools are in Illinois, with an additional 18 states making up the remainder. Michigan, Ohio and Minnesota are the top three out-of-state feeders.

Source: HCRC Feeder Analysis 2014, IRMA Annual Enrollment Files. For more information, contact Liz Sanders at lsander3@depaul.edu.